
 
 

St Thomas of Aquin’s High School 
Library Resource Centre (LRC) – Policy Statement 

 
Introduction 
 
 “It is clear that a successful library does not exist in a vacuum, but is an embodiment 
 of a school’s philosophy about learning.”                                                         (Maurice Balson) 
 
The Library Resource Centre is on Level 3 (Rm 3.22) of the building and its aim is to support St 
Thomas’ learning community by providing a broad range of resources to promote literacy and enhance 
the range of learning experiences pupils can access in the school. There is seating for 40 pupils. 
 
Key Aims of St Thomas’ Library Resource Centre 
 

• Provide a resource centre with reference books, access to ICT facilities, books, magazines and 
individual use of audio-visual equipment.  There are 8 PC’s linked to a printer and with internet 
access.   

• Raise attainment by providing a motivating and creative environment and a range of resources 
which relate to pupils’ curricular, personal or cultural needs. 

• Provide guidance and support for courses through collaborative planning, use of the library and 
access to the careers library (which has facilities for research, browsing and private interview). 

• Provide an area for the display of pupil, learning and promotional materials. 
• Promote self-directed study/learning by developing pupils’ 

o independent and transferable revision skills through research and reading tasks 
o social skills via group work and recreational use of the library resource centre 

 
Access to the Library Resource Centre 
 
The Library Resource Centre is manned by two job-share librarians who are available: 
 Mrs Nealon - Monday &Tuesday 
 Miss Wojnar - Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
 
Opening Times 
 Before School  8:15 – 8:40 am  
 Lunchtimes  1:40 – 2:00 pm  
 After School  until 3:50 pm and open on Friday afternoons (by negotiation only) 
 
The timetable of the Library Resource Centre is very flexible in order to accommodate the requirements 
of departments in whole class use.  All departments are encouraged to send individuals/small groups of 
pupils when the need arises for research and investigation purposes to use the Library resources and 
ICT.  When whole classes are brought to the Library by a teacher, classroom rules will apply. 
 
Borrowing and Returning Items 
 
Staff and pupils are automatically registered as library users.  Lending resources is done electronically 
so there is no need for library cards. 
 
Borrowing periods 

Pupils can borrow two items for a period of 2 weeks (CD’s and videos for 2 nights). Popular 
items can be reserved and extended loans are available for senior pupils, staff and class loans. 
Staff have unlimited loans for a term.  If a librarian is not available, borrowers should return 
borrowed items to the Reception. 

 
Overdue Books 

If books are not returned on time, reminders will be sent to pupils via Form Teachers and letters 
will be sent home.  There are no fines, but if books are not returned after a month, 
reimbursement will be sought for lost and/or damaged items. 
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Curriculum and Departmental Links 
 
The library is the central resource within the school and supports all departments equally.  
Communication between departments and the library is essential and the Library Resource Centre 
aims: 

• To liaise with departments to identify curricular needs and the provision of relevant resources 
for them. 

• To attend departmental meetings as appropriate, and participate in relevant curricular in-service 
work. 

• To encourage departmental use of the library resource centre for subject based retrieval work 
and to provide project boxes for the classroom when the library is not available. 

• To update departments on relevant new acquisitions and publications. 
 
Booking the library & following the rules 
 
Everyone is welcome in the school library and all pupils and staff may check out materials.  
 
Staff are encouraged to make full use of the library in the following ways: 

• Book times for library usage (in advance).  
• Send half classes (when possible) which will avoid overcrowding and the pupils can be 

supervised by the SLRCC.  Teachers must accompany whole class visits. 
• To inform the librarian (in advance) of any specific pupil requirements/resource needs. 
• To accompany pupils to, and monitor their behaviour in the library when librarians are absent. 

 
Pupils should follow the guidelines: 

• No food or drink allowed in the library. 
• To show respect for the librarians, library assistants, pupil helpers and other library users. 
• Individuals should maintain an atmosphere that allows others to focus and study by keeping 

conversations at a level, character and nature that will not disturb others. 
• Use Library computers in accordance with the schools ‘Acceptable User Policy’. 
• Work quietly without the use of i-pods or mobile phones. 
• Use the open-access system sensibly and avoid overcrowding/misuse of facilities. 

 
Resources, Accommodation and Finance 
 
Resources 

Resources include bright, attractive modern fiction chosen for its content and reading age/ability to 
encourage reading both for pleasure and curriculum requirements. 
Non-fiction materials designed to support our curriculum at a variety of levels from Access to 
Advanced Higher.  There is an extensive range of past paper books and study books to guide pupils. 
To ensure that pupils can access information at a level to which they can cope, there is a variety of 
differentiated texts and specialised texts to support dyslexic pupils.  There is also a variety of stock 
in different formats e.g. audio books, large print texts etc. 

 
Accommodation 

The Library is a welcoming place and one which is central to the learning and teaching taking place 
in school.  Its vibrancy can help meet the needs of all learners, encouraging imagination, 
independent study and self-directed learning. 
It strives to be a bright, attractive, well-lit and ventilated area with seating at tables for studying, 
casual seating areas for personal reading, group for ICT provision.  The shelving is well arranged 
and signposted for ease of access. 

 
Finance 

The librarians are responsible for the library budget primarily to buy new stock, periodic 
subscriptions, software and stationery, as well as resources for the Careers Library. Principal 
Teachers can liaise with the librarians to add items to the library stock. 
Librarians can participate in future bidding for additional funds in the same way as other 
departments in the school.
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Introduction 
 
 

The library is on level 3 of the building, next 
to the Computing, English and Modern 
Languages departments.  
It has a wide range of books, magazines and 
CDs, as well as Internet and printer access. 
 

 
 

The staff in the library are here to help, so 
just ask if you have any problems !  
 
 

 
They are : 
 

Mon/Tues –    Ms Nealon 
Wed-Fri –       Ms Wojnar 

 
 
                                                                                                   
                            

 
Opening Times 

 
Morning: 
 

Mon - Fri   8:15am - 8:45am 
 

 
 

Lunchtimes: 
 

Mon-Thu          1.35pm  - 1:55pm 
 
 
 

After school until   4:05pm 
 
 

 
Borrowing Items 

 
Staff and pupils are automatically 
registered as library users when they 
join St Thomas’ and don’t need a card 
–it’s all done via computer! 
 
Pupils can borrow 2 items for a period 
of 2 weeks. Staff can have unlimited 
loans for a term. 
 
If the library is closed, please return 
items to the school Reception on the 
ground floor. 

 



Overdue Books 
 
If you forget to return books on time, you 
will get reminders via Form class and 
letters will be sent home. 
 
There are no fines, but if you fail to return 
books after a month, it will be assumed that 
you have lost them and you will have to pay 
for replacement copies. 
 
Other people are often waiting for these 
items, so please try to bring them back on 
time – thank you! 
 

 
Reservations 

 
The Librarian can easily reserve for you an 
item which is currently on loan – just ask!  
 

 
Computers 

 
There are 8 PCs in the library as well as 
printing facilities. 
 
All computers have Internet access. These 
can be booked on the day for use 
before/after school and at lunchtimes. 
 
 
 
 

Reading for Pleasure 
 

We want you to enjoy reading! We have a 
school Book Group, we offer Paired 
Reading sessions and encourage pupils to 
review books for Teen Titles magazine. We 
celebrate events such as World Book Day 
and have trips to the Edinburgh 
International Book Festival and other 
author events, including online events.  
 
For ideas about what to read, look at these 
websites – 

            www.cool-reads.co.uk 
                       www.achuka.co.uk 
                       www.teenlibrarian.co.uk 
 
 

 
 

Other Libraries 
 

Our school has links with other libraries in 
the city. Everyone is encouraged to join 
their local, public library and staff and 
senior pupils can use University libraries for 
reference purposes too. Books can often be 
borrowed from other schools via the 
Librarian. An inter-library loan facility is 
also available for ‘Higher’ and academic 
texts.  

We want the library to be a 
fun place, with a relaxed 

atmosphere. 
 

We hope you will enjoy 
using it … 

 
…but please, remember 

to keep noise to a 
reasonable level, and that 
school rules still apply ! 

 

 
 

Visit our library website for more for 
information and updates 

 
http://www.take2theweb.com/pub/sso 

/stthomashigh//ga.html 
 

http://www.cool-reads.co.uk/
http://www.achuka.co.uk/
http://www.teenlibrarian.co.uk/
http://www.take2theweb.com/pub/sso


 


